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One-day mountain bike trip: 
Chinchero, Moray & Salineras 

 
STARTS AND END:  Cusco 
 
Three spectacular Inca sites joined together by a truly wonderful bike ride suitable for 
all ability levels, all with continuous views of the stunning central cordillera of the 
Andes: this day is very hard to top. 
 
 
We'll pick you up from your accommodation at 9am and head for Chinchero (about an hour's drive from 
Cusco) where we'll check out the scenic Inca ruin before starting to ride dirt roads through farmland and 
rolling hills (Andean flat!) towards Moray – three deep, terraced amphitheaters where the Incas tried out 
different crops at different altitudes and angles to the sun. Salineras is even better – a still-working ancient salt 
factory that’s as beautiful as it is fascinating, with a patchwork of coloured pools twinkling under the sun. 
 
In between the two is an easy intermediate level ride (or you can walk it) with great range of terrain, 
consistent downhill, and an impressive array of options. 
 
 This is an unbeatable day which anybody who enjoys the outdoors will love. 
 

What’s included: 
• Aspiring Adventures bike guide/mechanic 

• Use of our awesome late-model, double-suspension bikes 

• Helmet and gloves 

• Full vehicle support 

• Lunch 

• Pickup and drop-off at your hotel in Cusco 

• Entry to Chinchero, Moray and Salineras archaeological sites 
 
 

What’s not included: 
• Tips for your guide(s) and driver 

• Drinking water – please bring plenty! 
 

 

What to bring: 
• Sunscreen and sunhat 

• Raincoat 

• Warm jumper (sweater) 

• Camera 

• Drinking water and snacks 
 


